Race splits SJSU fraternities, sororities
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By Margo L. Kearns
Despite a fraternity’s efforts to
bridge a racial reservoir, a division
between blacks and whites
dominates SJSU fraternities and
sororities.
A cold war of black versus white
in SJSU Greek social organizations
is attributed to unawareness of each
other, different types of prejudice
and contrasting philosophies, according to 17 of the system’s
members.
"When anyone thinks of the
Greek system, they think of black
and white," said Leon Clark of
Alpha Tau Omega, a fraternity that
Clark said is trying to bridge the
racial gap.
"The fraternities are not aware
of each other, yet they are," he said.
"I think a lot of that is people being
scaced and not willing to put forth
the effort."
It’s not a matter of black and
white," said Lois Jones of Sigma
Gamma Rho, a black sorority. "I
think it is more a situation of
awareness. The sororities and all the
fraternities are open to anyone that
wants to pledge."
"We don’t have any interaction
between sororities," said Kerry
Smarr, president of Gamma Phi
Beta, a racially mixed sorority that
is predominantly white.
Smurr went on to say there are
"two conferences," with the one to
which her sorority belongs, the
Panhellenic Council, being all white.
The
Panhellenic
Council
comprises Alpha Phi, Chi Omega,
Delta Gamma and Gamma Phi Beta
sororities, and governs initiation of

new girls into the sororities as well
as rules of "rush."
"At one time we tried to attend
the Panhellenic, and when we
walked in they told us we were in the
wrong place," said a member of a
black sorority.
’I don’t even know how many
black sororities are on campus and
that’s pretty bad," Smurr said. "It’s
both of our faults; no awareness of
each other."
"I know they know," said
Darlene Freeman of Alpha Kappa
Alpha, a black sorority. "I’ve asked
white sororities, I think they haven’t
taken the time" to attempt to draw
black members.
"It is black and white," said
Anthony Norman of Kappa Alpha
Psi, another black fraternity.
"There was a need for a black
fraternity. Really, I couldn’t deal
with it ( being in a white fraternity);
wish I could."
"I think it is ridiculous," said La
Guan E. Lea, president of black
fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha, about
the Greeks being unaware of each
other.
"I think they are separated
because society is separated," he
said. "You go to your isolated
community and live in it. It is a
fallacy that America is a melting
pot."
"When I joined ATO, I was
asked, ’Why did you ever think of
joining it?’ by all the black fraternities. I don’t like being in allanything organizations," Leon Clark
said.
got a lot of pressures at first
from some of the whites within the
Greek system. Some fraternities
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Two sorority members symbolize the walls that still separate races
in the Greek organizations.

would never admit it, would never
let a minority in."
Wally Rank, a Kappa Alpha Psi
member, said about a black not
joining one of the "black" fraternities, "People might think he was a
’Tom’"
"Because, they have one black
in a white fraternity now and a lot of
blacks despise him," said Anthony
Norman of Kappa Alpha Psi, a black
fraternity.
"Blacks have different likes,"
Rank said.
"I think it has a lot to do with
sororities. Sororities are mainly
white," said Rick Harrison,
president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a
white fraternity.
"At registration, I watched a
white sorority. I saw a black girl
walk up to rush to sign up," said Don
Phillips of Kappa Alpha Psi, a black
fraternity. "It was ’Here’s a card’
and, boom, ’Excuse me whle I talk to
a white girl.’ Gave her ( the white
prospect) more attention.
"As long as they are not
receptive," Phillips said, "there’s
going to be a gap."
"All incoming female students
to SJSU for the first time" are
allowed to take part in rush, according to Smurr. "Any interested
girls are allowed to sign up."
"When I was a freshman I went
through rush," said Darlene
Freeman of black sorority Alpha
Kappa Alpha. "I was the only black
there."
"It just seems like toward the
end they drop out," said Sandy
Stauverman of Chi Omega, a white
sorority. "Maybe they are going

through rush at the black sororities
at the same time."
"We don’t have any blacks, but
they have never chosen to go
through our house," said Chi
Omega’s Becky Anderson.
"There is no particular check
list," said Doug Yoder, president of
Sigma Chi, a white fraternity. "If
some guy comes along and doesn’t
up to our exmeasure
pectations...they have to be compatible with the organization."
"They still have selected
members," said Donald Dushane,
adviser for the Intra-Fraternity
Council. "They don’t have to pledge
anyone they don’t want to."
Smurr, whose sorority is "one of
the only ones that has had students
of different races," said, "It
depends on the time and the number
going through rushes. It is really
hard to get girls interested.
"It is just if they are able to
accept us for what we are. If we
think they can fit in and they want to
join," she said.
"Their whole idea is different
than ours," said Miral Morris of
Sigma Gamma Rho, a black
sorority, about the split between
fraternities and sororities.
"Ours is based on blacks and the
community," said Bruce Santos of
Alpha Phi Alpha, a black fraternity.
"We are always into the community."
The black-white cold war
continues. A few, like those mentioned above, are willing to talk
about it. Others, like members of
Delta Gamma and Alpha Phi
sororities, refused to discuss it.
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By Marcene Fehrman
At least 30 skiers who attended
-the4978 AS. Winter Carnival believe
they were "cheated," according to
SJSU students Kevin Jones and
Donna Atkisson, representatives of
the angry group.
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Jones said the Jan. 8 to 14 ski
trip to Oregon was a "total wreck,"
and Atkisson called it a "raw deal."
Both students said promises were
made that were never kept.
The carnival has come under
scrutiny recently after financial
records of the event, controlled by
Carnival Chairman Jerry Krantz,
were not turned in.
Krantz has broken numerous
deadlines to hand over the records,
according to A.S. Treasurer
Maryanne Ryan. He has until 5 p.m.
today to produce the money and
records from the ski trip, or AS.
may take legal action against him.
The trip attracted approximately 180 SJSU students and
non-students. Cost to them was $145
with a student body card and $155

without.
A flyer advertising the A.S.sponsored
event
listed
accommodations, activities and extras
contained in the package. Also included in the package were:
Amtrak
transportation to
Oregon with music and liquor
provided;
four nights’ condominium
lodging with kitchens:
ski lift tickets for five days at
Mt. Bachelor, and shuttle to and
from lifts;
a wine and cheese party,
broom hockey, beer ski race, bingo

and dance.
Noted at the bottom of the flyer
was, "Above subject to change
without notice."
Jones and Atkisson said many
skiers believed too many promises
made by Krantz at a meeting one
week before departure never
materialized.
Krantz was not available for
comment.
"The main talk all week asked
where all our money was going,"
Atkisson said.
Neither music nor liquor was
provided on the 12-hour train ride,
Jones said.

Final day for add -drop
Today is the last day to turn in
add-drop forms or enroll in SJSU’s
Open University.
Ad&drop forms can be turned in
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Library
South next to the Old Science
building on Fourth Street. Open
University registration forms will be

accepted from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Journalism Building, room 136B.
After today, any dropped course
will have an entry on the student’s
record.
Today is also the last day to
change class status from audit to
credit or vice versa.

According to Jones, Krantz said
Amtrak would not allow liquor on
the train. However, Atkisson said
the skiers brought beer for themselves for the return trip. Amtrak
voiced no objection, she said.
"Organization was so terrible,"
Atkisson said, "that some of us
missed the first day of skiing
because we couldn’t get our rooms.
We paid for that skiing."
A "nearby" Safeway store cited
in the flyer was actually 15 miles
away, Jones said. "And we had no
transportation," he said.
The beer ski race never happened, according to Jones and
Atkisson.
"We would like to get a refund
on what we missed," Jones said,
"and to make sure this mess doesn’t
happen again next time."
Jones said he has applied for the
position of next year’s Winter
Carnival chairman.

More pay despite registration drop-off
Although fewer students participated in advance registration
this semester than last spring, more
students paid their fees, according
to Scott Anderson, deputy director of
Admissions and Records.
He attributed this to a greater
acceptance of advance registration
by students and faculty.
Approximately 92 percent of the
students participating in advance

No news is..
Finding relief from the tensions of the day may be hard for some but
for this unknown sleeping beauty the Student Union offers lust the
right surroundings.

The Spartan Daily will not
publish Tuesday because of the
three-day weekend for Washington’s
Birthday. Daily publication will
resume Wednesday.

registration paid their fees this
semester as compared to 87 percent
last spring, Anderson said.
Comparisons were done on a
spring-to-spring basis to contrast
differences between the two
semesters.
Student acceptance of advance
registration has increased since
computer-assisted registration was
incorporated in fall 1974, Anderson
said, because students realize that
"this is the best chance to get a class
the student wants to take especially
in the high disciplines like
business."
"They also have an additional
bonus of add-drop," he said.
Faculty acceptance of the

registration system has increased
also because instructors have been
shown changes students do not see,
Anderson added.
Reports sent to individual
departments show where the
greatest and smallest demand for
classes exist and allow departments
to make adjustments before student
registration.
This enables "scheduling to
better fit student demand," Anderson said.
Before CAR was implemented in
1974, SJSU in 1969 had a "bad experience with computer registration
which was not CAR," Anderson said.
When CAR began, most of the
same students and faculty were

skeptical of a new computer system,
he said.
In addition, Anderson said both
faculty and students were either
satisfied with the old registration
system or belived more could be
done than what CAR was doing.
(Continued on back page)

WEATHER
Clouds this morning, clearing
this afternoon. High temperature of
57. Weekend outlook clouds increasing Saturday evening with rain
Sunday, continuing through Monday
night and part of Tuesday. Snow in
the Sierra Saturday night.

probe

Budget slash
slows library
By Scott Miles
SJSU will have a new solar-heated library if the
California legislature amends the 1978-79 state budget to
include the building’s $12 million cost.
Construction of the library was to have begun this
year, but funds for the project were unexpectedly missing
after Governor Jerry Brown slashed the California State
University and Colleges Trustees’ proposed budget for
1978-79.
Executive Vice President Gail Fullerton and project
architect John Pflueger met in Sacramento Wednesday

with Legislative Analyst William Hamm and officials of
the Department of Finance.
"I am very optimistic that we will have the support
we need to get the project amended for the budget,"
Fullerton said.
The budget goes before the legislature in March for
amendments and final approval.
"I am still hopeful that we will have the monies in
July so we can begin construction in late fall," Fullerton
said.
Thirty-six percent of the CSUC Board of Trustees’
1978-79 capital outlay budget is allocated to SJSU. Capital
outlay concerns new buildings and real estate.
The library is the largest single item in the Trustees’
budget at $12,803,000.
The proposed five-story structure will have a natural
energy system built into its outside wall. This would be the
first state building operating strictly on solar power for
heating and cooling.

"This is an expensive building with something new,"
Fullerton said.
"Everybody (state officials and trustees) is being
very thorough and cautious. We must answer all the
questions to their satisfaction," she said.
Most of the questions involve the natural energy
system that is planned to heat and cool the library’s air
and water.
The trustees asked for a cost-benefit analysis of the
new solar system as well as two separate studies from
Pflueger Architects on how it will work.
Pflueger believes the trustees and state officials have
been convinced of the reliability of the solar system
because Legislative Analyst Hamm agreed to eliminate
the conventional backup systems for the library.
The natural energy system has solar collecting panels
for heating and an evaporative cooling system for air
conditioning.
"The building is completely on its own," Pflueger

said. "If it gets real hot during the summer and we run out
of chilled water to cool the air, then everybody will get
hot."
The evaporative cooling system works by spraying
water into the night air so its temperature will be reduced
by humidity and evaporation. The "cooling tower" will be
located in the northeast corner of the library connected to
an air supply shaft on the fifth floor.
Built into the south side of the structure will be the
solar collecting panels. Water will be circulated through
these panels during the day and heated by the sun.
This heated or chilled water can then be stored in
tanks located in the basement. The tanks are incorporated
into the walls of the foundation.
Pflueger’s designs have been under close scrutiny
from the trustees and state officials.
’’They are wary and scared because this has never
been done before," he said.
(Continued on back page)
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By Scott Brown
Throughout the entire EgyptianIsraeli peace talks, both sides have
shown an alarming penchant for
sniping at each other in the press.
At the same time, little of any
impact has been decided on at the
bargaining table.
Begin leaves a negotiating
session muttering to newsmen of
Sadat’s alleged failure "to bargain
in good faith."
Sadat slips out another exit,
muttering charges of Israeli
"stubbornness and deceit" to
reporters.
Sadat recently came to the
United States in search of arms for
Egypt, requesting several shipments of fairly advanced airplanes.
President Carter, however, was
unsure as to how the public would
greet news of a major arms sale to
an Arab nation, so he offered Sadat a
lesser plane instead.
Sadat, meanwhile was entertaining groups of congressmen
Scott Brown is the
Forum Page editor

and women and journalists with
threats to "raise hell" if Egypt did
not get weapons.
This type of diplomacy can
hardly have positive results.
It is exceedingly difficult to
carry on peace talks with all sides
taking pot-shots at each other the
moment they leave the conference
room, quoting rhetoric to reporters
when they should be working

towards constructive solutions.
How can a lasting peace b.
made while leaders on both sides art
broadcasting calculatedly in
flamatory statements to audience:
across the world ?
Both leaders are also showing t
selfish lack of concern for the in
ternational community with their
inability to compromise when talk:
snag without making public out.
bursts.
The Mid-East is one of the many
sore spots on the globe which could,
at any moment, flare into international war.
These two gentlemen have in
their grasp the chance to erase
decades of animosity, and to settle
down to live as neighbors instead of
embittered enemies. Let’s hope they
use it.

Forum policy
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present viewpoints
on issues affecting the university
community.
Comments,
columns
and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer, or
organization and will appear with a
by-line attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
comments or news stories.

Government own worst enemy

Bureaucracy gives the ’blahs
By Norman Gotwetter
Even though I’ve only been in
San Jose for less than a year, I’ve
already noticed some of what I call
bureaucratic blahs."
The first is the flap about the
Indian remains recently found near
the downtown Holiday Inn. I men Norman Gotwetteris
Spartan Doily reporter

tion these remains only to lead up to
my real point.
They found the bones originally
while excavating to build a parking
structure for the hotel. Fair enough.
But do you know what they were
tearing down in order to construct
the parking lot?
That’s right. Another parking
lot. Ah, bureaucracy, what would we
do without you?
The second example is more
interesting.

I can’t wait for Carter’s
government reorganization plan to
hit San Jose. The Health Department certainly could use it.
Recently, I called them up to
inquire about violations of the health
laws as they apply to apartment
buildings.
Immediately, I was asked
whether I was talking about the
inside or the outside. Suppressing
thoughts of "what difference does it
make?" I said I was talking about
the inside.
I was then informed that the
Health Department dealt only with
the outside of apartment buildings,
and I would have to call another
agency for information concerning
the inside!
Also it always tickles me when I
hear that the government has
become its own victim.
Witness
the
Jarvis -Gann
initiative. Because of the initiative

and referendum law, Howard Jarvis
was able to get the measure on the
ballot. That’s fine.
But now the California government is so terrified that it will pass
that they’re straining to get some
property tax relief before the
measure comes up for a vote in
June.
Whether it passes or not, it has
succeeded in making Gov. Brown
and the legislature take a muchneeded hard look at the property
tax.
Now I’d like to introduce a ballot
initiative to end sales tax, income
tax, inheritance tax...

with SJSU students who feel that
rape is no longer an issue for them.
Certainly, there is no cause for
fear and panic, but there is still need
for awareness and alertness among
us all. Rapes and sexual assaults are
occurring in the campus area -as
can be expected in any urban
campus environment throughout the
country.
Rape occurs wherever and
whenever people feel frustrated,
powerless and vengeful against one
another. Unfortunately, we live with
some people who feel like this, and
act on those feelings.
The media are not reporting
rapes and other sexual assaults
because many women (and a few
men) choose not to contact the
police. However, at this moment in
our
community,
health
professionals, familiesand friends
are trying to help rape victims put
their devasted lives back together.
Therefore, I urge students,
faculty, and staff to be alert to
potentially vulnerable situations,
and make conscious decisions about
how you can best care for yourselves
and for one another.
Nancy B. Allen, chairperson
Rape Prevention Education Cornml flee

or can be forced to work in unsafe
conditions or lose their jobs.
These people have been taken
advantage of for long enough-at
times held in virtual slavery and
rarely living long enough to enjoy
their pension at 65 because their life
expectancy is only 60 or 62.
You must do something about
human rights here where you have
the most influence. Please see to it
that these people get justice. Make
good on your commitment to Human
Rights, now.
I voted for you and am very glad
I did.
Sincerely, etc.

Finally, I can’t understand all
the flak about the Neutron bomb.
What’s it supposed to do? Kill off
people but leave the buildings
standing? But we’ve already got
something that does that.
It’s called property tax.

letters
Vegetarian relates
Editor.
As a vegetarian for the past two
years, I can relate to Jill Kaufler
(Daily, Feb. 161.
It’s not surviving without meat
that pains me, it’s trying to tolerate
those who insist man cannot live by
vegetables alone.
"A vegetarian" Don’t you, uh,
go through withdrawals?" is a
common question I’m asked.
I, like Ms. Kaufler, believe you
might as well eat your neighbor ( or
favorite editor, if you’re going to
consume some poor cow.
’fo shed the light on the merits of
vegetarians, I would like to point out
that:
Of all the convicted murderers, rapists and child molestors,
only a small percentage was found
to be vegetarian.
Very few vegetarians die from
choking on a chicken bone.
Vegetarians don’t have to
worry about having it their way at
Burger King.
Again, Jill Kaufler, thank you. I
hope you succeed in convincing
others among the Spartan Daily to
give up flesh. Sort of an "Un-Meat
the Press," if you will.
Rich Freedman
Journalism senior

Rights of miners

Rape still an issue

Editor:
This is a copy of a letter I just
sent to President Carter about the
plight of the striking coalminers: II
sent it express mail).

Editor:
The members of the campus
Rape Prevention Education Committee and I are quite concerned
about the Daily’s recent interviews

Dear Mr. President:
This concerns the human rights
the
coalminers who are striking.
of
They are striking because they are

I urge all students and faculty to
write letters to the President, now,
in support of the coalminers who are
right now waging a battle for our
rights.
Please care enough about our
human family to do this today. This
is something we can do; please do it.
Matthew E. Savoca
Linguistics Graduate

Try lessons before the slope
By Vicki Johnsen
We’d been talking about it for
years. Talking. Harmless chit-chat.
"Wouldn’t it be fun..., we’ll really
have to learn..., someday soon...,
let’s ski!" I never expected my loyal
and true friend to one day betray me
by renting a cabin.
She did just that. She rented one
so cheap she knew I could afford it,
planned it perfectly on a weekend I
Vtrkt Johnsen is o
Spartan Doily reporter

could go and preyed on the fact that I
already owned a ski jacket. 11
couldn’t tell her I wore it to look
cool,.
Out of the blue, she verbally
destroyed me. "Hey, Vic, we’re
finally going; I got us a cabin."
My stomach turned, my knees
dropped. I gasped.
"That’s wonderful," I
managed, scared, nervous, more
than anything, licked.
At only 20, I was too young to
die.
During the seven years I had
known her, she never appeared to
me to be that type. She always
seemed so happy; so sane.
But she did it, and I’m still
uncertain how. She persuaded me to
rent skis, pack up, and place my
body into a vehicle Tahoe-bound. We
had skis on the top, chains in the
trunk and Dramamine in the

glovebox for nausea I would suffer.
Physically, at most, we were all set.
The ride up was fine until just
after Placerville. Then I saw it, that
white substance destined to be my
fate, ready to do me in.
"Snow," my friend mooned.
"Snow." I cringed.
The cabin and I got along
terrifically, as long as I didn’t look
outside. It was comfortable, carpeted, warm and human. Beyond
lurked evil.
Bright and early Saturday
morning I was strapped into place,
side-stepped up a h11, and boarded
onto a rickety rope tow. The third
member of our group was our
teacher, backed with the experience
of four times skiing.
She was right in front of me, in
case I fell off. But half way up the
mountain she fell off. As I passed by
her semi-buried body, I desperately
needed a Dramamine.
There is nothing like getting to
the top of mini Mount Everest and
realizing you’re all alone in the
world. Your friends have failed you - as well as the rope tow - tiny tots
whiz by you while you’re barely able
to walk, and somewhere in the
distance you hear the cry "snowplow," uncertain if it is a method for
starting, stopping, or the attack of a
giant ice removal machine.
What I intended to do was stand
there until I saw a familiar face.
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The Spartan Daily welcomes
letters from readers expressing
individual viewpoints.
Letters should be typed,
doubled-spaced and must include
the writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style or libel.
Letters should be submitted at
the Daily office (JC 208) between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail
to the Forum Page, c/o the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
S. Seventh St., San Jose, Ca. 95192.

Unfortunately, a speeding child had
other ideas.
Flying dangerously close, the
demon kid jarred me forward and I
began flying myself, fatefully down.
"Here it comes," I thought to
myself.
Honestly, I really did try to stop;
I just didn’t know how to go about it.
So on I went, sailing through time
and space, until the end occurred.
I saw him too late. To stop, to
slow, to move. Therefore, I thought I
should warn him.
"Move!" I screamed.
His back was toward me but
immediately his head spun around.
Our eyes met, our poles jabbed the
earth, and suddenly we were a
tangled mass. All legs, arms, mostly
skis.
"Are you a beginner?" he
sighed.
"Uh-huh. Are you?"
"My first time," he answered.
"How are you doing?" I tried for
amends.
"Are you kidding?"
Quickly, he picked himself up
and stumbled off.
Slowly, I rose and eyed the
remaining distance. Checking my
funds, I unlatched my skis, retrieved
my poles, and started the march.
There must be a better way, I
thought.
There was. Lessons at the
bottom.
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They’re all part of the
program
recreational
SJSU graduate Clare
Welsch cooked up as an
intern for children on a
naval’ base in Subic Bay,
the Philippines.

"It’s so sad. The roads
they drive on are dirt. The
only roads that are paved
are the ones that Marcos
drives on."
She said the Filipino
people want to come to the
United States.

Welsch, 22, a graduate
in recreation and leisure
studies, was the recreation
director for children of
American military personnel. She got the job
through an internship
program started by Donald
Sinn, SJSU professor of
recreation and leisure
studies.
I The program is
designed for recreation
majors so they can work in
either the Philippines or
Guam as a recreation
director.)

photo by Heoch Hansen
Ron Lee, 32

an SJSU graduate, shows off his watercolor "abstract landscapes

Lee’s work will be on

show at the Montalvo Center for the Arts in Saratoga through Feb. 26.

SJSU grad’s art on display
By Nancy J. Smith
Soft colors, warm
earth tones
browns,
greens, and blues -dominate Ron Lee’s
paintings.
The water colors of the
32-year-old SJSU graduate
student of fine arts are
being displayed at the
Montalvo Center for the
Arts in Saratoga through
Feb. 26.
Lee’s work was
recently on display concurrently in the S.U.
Gallery at Montalvo.
"It is unusual for an
artist to have two shows at
the same time," Lee said.
"I did 120-plus paintings
between Dec. 29 and Jan. 2
and selected the best 15 of
those for the Montalvo
show."
Many of the others are
on display in the university
gallery along with some of
his earlier work.
Lee first applied for a
show at Montalvo about
two years ago. The gallery
takes applications from
several ’hundred arttsts
once a year.
Lee said he received an
acceptance from Montalvo
about three or four months
after he applied, but
because ht) had requested a
one-man show or one
gallery for just his work,
the show was delayed for
some time.
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In the meantime,
he had a show at the
Monterey
Peninsula
Museum of Art.
"When I submitted the
price list for my paintings
at Montalvo, they said,
’These prices are so
reasonable, did you add our
30 percent to them?’ I
didn’t know they got 30
percent, so I quickly increased my prices," Lee,
said.
He explained the
gallery gets 30 percent "off
the top" from each
displayed painting he sells.
This helps to cover the cost
of providing the facilities.
He admits paintings
have not begin to "pay" for
him.
"I’ve sold two paintings in six years each for
$50," he laughed.
Although he has been
drawing for as long as he
can remember, Lee didn’t
start to paint seriously
until shortly after he came
to SJSU in 1972.
He said he has ex’penmented with a variety
of techniques and tools to
get the effect he wants.
Other artists have also
influenced his work.
"For a while I didn’t
know if I wanted to draw or
paint," he said. ’I was
painting dry (using
pastels) and combining
water colors and pastels.
And I have developed a
way of making pastels look
like watercolor."
He added that most of
his latest work is water

color and he thinks it shows
more consistency and
direction.
But Lee doesn’t think
an artist’s work should
always stay the same
simply because he has
developed
a
good
technique.
"I think you have to do
too much, push yourself,
just to see how far you can
go."
Lee usually begins
work in his campus studio
around 7 a.m.
"I find I work better
early in the morning before
most students are on
campus," he said.
On
holidays or during
semester breaks I often
work until five or six in the
afternoon."
He grinned and said, "I
don’t work constantly all
that time of course.
Sometimes I listen to music
or just sit and think.
"After you have put in
a lot of time painting you
don’t really have to think
about what textures,
shapes and colors work
well together. You develop
a sense of what combinations work and it just
seems to come."
People sometimes ask
Lee to explain his paintings.
"I tell them they, are
abstract landscapes, but I
think paintings should
explain themselves," he
said.
Lee was born in
Hollywood and spent the
first half of his life in

flashback
On this day in:
officers were trying to find
1975: Twenty-seven out who the thieves were.
toilet seats were reported
"We’re trying to flush
stolen from the women’s
them out," James said.
restrooms in West Hall.
The seats were reportedly
Also on the same da,
held for a ransom of 25 doors to the stalls in the
unmarked cookes to be men’s restroom in the
placed in a brown paper Journalism Building were
bag and left in the baement replaced
three years
of the dormitory.
after they had been
Larry James, ad- removed in an effort to halt
ministrative officer for homosexual activities in
Univesity Police, said the restroom.

Some will love it.
Others will be angered by it.
Everyone will be stunned by it!
"More startling and erotic than
anything in ’Last Tango in
Paris’. As horrific as ’Taxi
Driver’. The shocking conclu
sion is genuinely disturbing.
An off beat gangster meto.
cannot
be
that
drama
dismissed."
"Played with gut realism by
Harvey Keitel He hangs on to
the meatiest role he has ever
had with the tenacity of a bulldog. His Jimmy is a poetic
soul subject to fits of sex and
violence on the most primitive
level. The violence, wincingly
graphic at times becomes a
test even for strong stomachs
...In his first shot as a director,
Toback scores with a I ascina.
character
complex
tingly
study."
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Southern California.
He enrolled at SJSU in
1963, , but flunked out
because, "I thought all I
had to do was play
basketball and I didn’t
study."
After a couple years
trying to live the "ideal
life" surfing, living near
the beach, not working
unless he absolutely had to
he enlisted in the Navy.
Eighteen months of the
next four years were spent
in Vietnam during the war.
When he finished his
tour of duty with the Navy
in 1969, Lee settled down to
working and attending
Santa Monica City College
for a few years. But he
eventually found his way
back to San Jose.
Working this semester
as an assistant to SJSU Art
Professor Eric Oback, Lee
said he likes the teaching
experience he’s getting.
"I love painting and I
love teaching," he said.
"I’d like to teach painting
in a university because this
would give me a lot of time
for my painting, too."
He said he doesn’t
intend
to move to
someplace like Cincinnati
just because an opening for
an art teacher might be
available there.
"I like California and
the coast too much to
leave," he said. "Rather
than send 150 resumes all
over the country, I’d prefer
to just pick a couple of
universities here and keep
sending them letters until I
get a job."
Lee thinks SJSU has a
good art department which
turns out some great artists.

"The kids are different
over there," Welsch said.
"They are middle to upper
class and have a stricter
way of life."
Welsch developed a
program of entertainment
and fun for the children and
teenagers to structure their
leisure time. These activities included lizard
races, which might be
compared to frog jumps.
"The guys in maintenance (at the base)
would build a maze and the
kids would bring their own
lizards," Welsch said. "It
was great fun."
She also organized a
day in the jungle with some
local base workers to show
the children survival.
"They (the workers)
showed us how to find
water from a certain tree,"
she said, "and how to start
a fire by running bamboo
together."
Welsch liked working
with the American kids but
also enjoyed contact with
local Filipino chldren.
"I had a good
Christmas with them," she
said. "I gave 200 poor
children a Christmas party
with games, food and Santa
Claus and I got to help pass
out the presents."
She worked 40 hours a
week and thought it was the
"hardest work." Welsch
said she had to go through

"a lot of red tape" to get
money for a project.
"I would have to get
seven pieces of paper and
six signatures," she said.
"It was hard!"
Welsch had an office in
Special
Service
headquarters but stayed at
the bachelor officers
quarters.
’I
got
officers’
privileges," Welsch said.
"I also did my share of
sailing, water skiing and
snorkeling."
Welsch said she mixed
with the natives of the local
town. She found their
society different than
America’s.
"The women hold
hands and the men put
their arms around each
other walking down the
street," she said. "It’s a
very physical society."
Welsch said members
of -western society would
think that horrible.
"Over there it is
nothing," she said, "but
over here, it is a big deal."
Welsch commented on
the poverty she saw.
"Hookers probably
make the most money $20
for each night," she said.
"And then they’d bring the
money home to their
family."
Welsch also perceived

the natives as being skinny.
"You could fit three
Filipinos to one American
in a car," she said. "It’s
probably because of what
they eat." A typical diet
consists of raw fish, rice
and cooked dog, she said.
"I loved the food,"
Welsch said. "I didn’t have
any hesitation eating it it
was excellent."
Not so excellent from
Welsch’s point of view was
the government. "They’re
run by a dictatorship:
( President Ferdinand)
Marcos," she said. "Their

The color scheme of
the naval base was the only
bad aspect of the lands ca pe, according to
Welsch. She said the rest of
the scenery was a
"breathtaking" view of
rice fields.
"When I saw the view,
I saw rice!" she said. "But
I caught my breath and
thought ’This is God!’"
Welsch said the months
she worked there went by
fast. She tried to find a
permanent job there but
found the most she could
make per week was ten
pesos, or $1.25, in a retail
position.

M.S. in U.S.
M.D. In FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOLS
The Institute of International Medical Education otters
total medical education leading to practice in the U S
1 M S in cooperation with recognIzed colleges and
universities in the United States leading to advanced
placement in Spanish Italian Or other foreign medical
schools or veterinary medical schools.
2 While in attendance at the medical school the
Institute will provide a supplemental Basic Medical
Sciences Curriculum which prepares students for transfer into an American medical. school (COTRANS)
3 For those students who do not transfer. the Institute
provides accrethred supervised clinical clerkships at Cooperating United States hospitals
4 During the final year of foreign medical school the
Institute provides a supplemental and comprehensive
clinical medicine curriculum which prepares the student
to take the ECFMG examination
The Institute has been responsible for processing more
American students to foreign medical schools than any
other organization
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
3 East 54 Street, New York 10022

That’s right. Hewlett-Packard, renowned for high quality and innovative technology, is offering you more
than a JOB. We’re looking for talented individuals majoring in Electrical/Mechanical/Chemical Engineering, Computer Science.
Math, Chemistry. Physics and Business Administration. What are we offering in return? An HP Career which means a
diversity of opportunity across functional, technological and geographical areas. A chance to utilize your talents AND IDEAS
to the fullest. and handle as much responsibility as possible. At H -P, we maintain a small company entrepeneurial atmosphere
which provides a hands-on approach and a wide exposure to individual responsibility in such areas as:
Computers
Calculators
Electronic Instruments
Medical Instruments
Semiconductor Components
Analytical Instruments

Challenging career opportunities exist in R&D. sales,
manufacturing, service, marketing, finance and personnel.
Hewlett-Packard offers cash profit
sharing, stock purchase plan, along with
plenty of responsibility, career growth
& professional challenge
Interested in more than just a job?
Then we invite you to explore an H-P
Career by sending a resume to our
Corporate Manager of Professional
Recruiting, Dept. C. 1501 Page
Mill Road. Palo Alto, CA 94303
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She enjoyed the naval
base except for one thing:
"Everything on the base is
painted red, white and
blue," she said. "I hated
that."
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"America is a dream
to these people," she said
"They all want to come
here. ’Hotel California’ is
the No. 1 song over there."
Welsch said she liked
Subic Bay but also learned
to "appreciate America."

Anyone can offer you a job
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By Kathy Beck
What do lizard races.
jungle hikes and Christmas
parties have in common?
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Lowe sinks bomb to tie;
SJSU wins in overtime
By Pete Ca vaghan
When I sent Ron)
Lowe into the game , I told
him to shoot," Spartan
basketball coach Ivan
Guevara reported last
night following the Spartans’ 68-66 overtime win
over visiting UC Santa
Barbara last night at InPark
dependence
Fieldhouse before 2031.
Little did Guevara
realize that Lowe would
make history repeat itself.
Last year, Wally Rank hit a
disputed 30-footer at or
after the final buzzer to
give the Spartans an 83-82
win over the Gauchos.
Last night, Lowe hit a
desperation 25-footer at the
regulation buzzer to knot
the game at 60 and send it
into overtime, where the
Spartans finally got the
PCAA STANDINGS
TEAM
Fresno
Pacific
San Diego
Fullerton
lung Beach
San Jose
Santa Barbara
Irvine

W L
83
8 3
8 3
6 5
56
47
3 8
29

Yesterday’s Results
San Jose 68, Santa Barbara 66
Pacific 71, Fullerton 62
San Diego 45, Fresno 41
lung Beach 73, Irvine 65
Tomorrow’s Games
Fullerton at San Jose
Fresno at lung Beach
San Diego at Irvine
Santa Barbara at Pacific

photo by Don Honda

Michael Mendez Spartan guard, puts up a 13 foot jumper while UOP guard
Russ Coleman tries to get around SJSU center Stan Hill. The Spartans beat
UOP, 78-69, in that game, before losing to UOP in Stockton two days later, 7473. Mendez snatched 10 rebounds in this contest.

lead at 67-66 with 1:23 to go
on Mike Mendez’ 16-footer.
Phil Davis had 13
points for the Spartans
before fouling out and
being replaced by Lowe
with 1:49 left. Lowe scored
nine in his relief role.

The Spartans again
had trouble with Gaucho
guard Matt Maderos, who
tanked 23, mostly from
outside, and from back
door passes which resulted
in UCSB layups.
The Spartans were offand -on throughout the
game. The Gauchos concentrated on stopping
Rank, who was 5-of -12 from
the floor and got 14 points
but was slowed down by
fouls.
Rank was tough with
center Stan Hill on the
offensive boards in the
second half, which was all
that kept the Spartans in

Northern
California
Fencing Championship of
the sabre every year in a
row as a member of the
SJSU fencing team.
It was just three years
ago when his brother put a
foil in his hand. But Detert
switched to the sabre and
stuck with it. Detert said
he "really didn’t like the
feel of the foil. I got into the

Women win
The SJSU women’s
tennis team easily defeated
CSU-Sacramento
8-1
Wednesday in a road
match, but Coach Lyn
Sinclair wasn’t necessarily
pleased with the team’s
play.
"I think we’re capable

Rosa Its;
Singles
Michelle Sanderson
(5.150; del Blythe Hewitt. 6463,
171
Sue Guyon 1SJSU1 del
Stephanie Stack. 64, 67. 131 Chris
Fedderson ISJSU) del Kim Atwell.
64, 61, 141 Debbie Breen del
ISJSU1 del Karen Stephens. 61, 6
4. (6) CA401 vsurnan 1S1SUi del
Dori% 14/00ee, 64, 61. 161 Kim
Purcell (5J5UI del Peggy O’Brien,

net play

of better tennis," Sinclair
said.
The coach noted that
the team could have had
better concentration, and
hoped the sub-par performances were caused by
the lack of practice time on
the courts due to rain.
"We played a fair
match," she said, "but I’m
not tremendously overwhelmed."
The team’s next
contest is Tuesday at home
against San Francisco
State University a match
postponed earlier in the
year because of wet
weather.

sabre and it’s a natural
weapon for me."
The senior, born and
raised in San Francisco,
came to SJSU because
"Michael (D’Asaro) is the
best fencing coach in the
U.S."
Detert
surprised
himself at his success as a
fencer.
"I thought it would
take a lot longer. With a
really good coach, it is
pretty hard not to do well.
If I had gone to any other
school, I might not have
done as well."
Detert enjoys the
competition of fencing,
both the physical and
mental side to the sport.
"I have to be aware of
the mental part of the
game as well as the
physical," Detert said.
"They are equally as
important.
I can’t get
carried away because the
smarter fencer will be
better."
Defending his sabre
title in the finals this year,
Detert fenced against his
teammate, junior Scott
Knies.
"The competitive
attitude is still there,"

60,63,

Detert said. "I try to make
it as clean as possible as
friends" when on the strip.
Knies praises Detert as
a "good man to fence
behind." It was Knies’ first
time in competition against
Detert but he didn’t mind
placing second.
"Everyone is up for
him," Knies said. "They
lay back for me so I can
take advantage of that. It’s
weird fencing a teammate
because you know their
strengths and weaknesses.
It’s who gets luck is what it
boils down to."
"Fencing is not an easy
sport to master," D’Asaro
said.
"Marc is certainly
ahead of his field, showing
maturity now in his last

-S P.

By Steven Goldberg
The SJSU women’s
basketball team continued
its domination of the
California
Northern
Athletic Conference with a
68-33 win over University of
the Pacific last Wednesday
night in the Women’s Gym.
The win, the eighth
straight for the Spartans,
improved their league
record to 8-0 and their
overall mark to 13-7.
However,
Coach
Sharon Chatman wasn’t
satisfied with her team’s
performance.
"We didn’t play well,"
Chatman said.
"Our
rebounding was very poor
in the first half." The
were
Spartans
outrebounded by 10 in the
half, she added.
Lee Bernadino, with 5
points and eight rebounds,
led the Spartans.
The

year," D’aAsaro said,
"He’s a diligent worker,
very dedicated and works
hard at his physical condition. lam really proud of
h
i
m
.
Detert is looking
forward to and preparing
for the Western Regional
Championships and the
NCAA’s.
"My experience here is
the best I have had; the
people and teammates.
Michael is the single most
important aspect in fencing
tome."
Detert
is looking
toward a future in fencing
in ameteur and non tour collegiate
namentsafter his eligibility
runs out this year.

6-:oot-3-ineh
Spartans’
freshman, Elinor Banks,
also had eight rebounds
and tossed in 12 points
despite spending much of
the first half on the bench
because of foul trouble.
Karen Mason continued her hot shooting
with a 6 for 13 shooting
night, the best of any
player on the floor, for 12
points.
The Spartans jumped
out to a 8-4 lead early in the
first half. They went into
the locker room ahead 32-22
at halftime.
Chatman said the
reason the Spartans led
going into the second half
was that they had better
shot selection than the
Tigers.
The Spartans took all
the suspense out of the
game in the second half
when, with the help of five
straight UOP turnovers,
they scored 13 unnswered
points to lead with 15:35
remaining.
The Tigers -called
timeout, and when play
resumed UOP scored its
first two of the half by
working the ball underneath for a two foot
jumper.
The Spartans. playing
more aggressively in the
latter part of the second

halt, according to Chatman, went on another tear
at 51-30, scoring 11 straight
points to finish the Tigers.
Raylene Ochoa led the
Spartans in steals with five
while’ Wanda Thompson
The team,
had three.
through steals, caused 20 of
the 38 UOP turnovers.
Another positive
aspect of the game for the
Spartans was their 26
assists. Mason and team
captain Janie Hillyer had
five each while
Thompson and Sue Halvorson,
who also had seven
rebounds, had four each.
Sonia Monroe led the
Tigers in points with 12 and
added eight rebounds.
Chatman said her team

Inside Sales Position

Unique opportunity to learn and grow with
the retail operation of lbeavorld’s leading
manufacturer of fastening systems for
construction
Requires an aggressive, self starting
individual with strong mechanical aptitude
to demonstrate and sell construction tool
products in company -owned store
Duties include inventory control, cash
supervision and complete operation of
one-man store.
Position will lead directly loan assignment
in field sales.
Call Paul Kreider (400) 772-3957
or send resume to 4500 Doolittle Dr..
San Leandro, CA 94577
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Mandy Purnell, who
had been out with a thigh
injury, played several
minutes and, according to
Chatman,
is
fully
recovered.
The team’s next game
is in San Francisco against
USF Friday. Saturday [’plays Biota College in
nonleague game, as the
preliminary to the men’s
varsity game against CSUFullerton. The game starts
at 5:45 p.m. in Independece
Park Fieldhouse.

SALES TRAINEE

COPIES
3 v., ,

must take each game as it
comes because all the
games are crucial.
"Everyone’s looking to
knock us of so we’ve got to
stay up," Chatman said.

Best gas in town
At the cheapest prices

Swim team
hosts pair

Spiced Ham
Dol.-8ro &Cheese
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Santa Barbara 1661 Aronchick
7821, Ridgway 1 2.3 4, Flavin 4 4-7
12, Maderos 10 3-4 23, Perry 2 0-1 4,
Howard 10-62, Tate 0 0-0 0, Totals 25
16-2368
San Jose 681 Haynes 2 0-0 4,
Rank 5 4-4 14, Hill 2 34 7, Mendez 30’
08, Davis 6 1-3 13, Pritchett 0 0-0 0,
Johnson 1 0-0 2, Lowe 4 1-2 9.
Willianis 6 1-I 13, Totals 29 10-14 68
Halftime score. San Jose 34,
SanLa Barbara 33.
Regulation score. San Jose 60, .
Santa Barbara 60

SPARTAN
STATIONS

twoll

SJSU’s men’s swimming team will host San
Francisco State University
today at 4 and Fresno State
University tomorrow at 11,
after splitting a four-meet
road trip..
The Spartans surprised
Pepperdine University,
winning by three points,
and swam past CSUSacramento, 87-13, but lost
to CSU-Long Beach and
UC-Santa Barbara.
Coach Shone Azarfar
had his team, comprised
mainly of freshman,swim
against Santa Clara High
School Wednesday in a
meet designed to help
recruiting in the area.
Freshman Jimmy
Candleria won the 100
1,000
and
butterfly
freestyle, while Danny
Klien came in first in the
100 and 200 freestyles.

by defeating visiting
Fresno State University,
45-41.
Pacific stayed in the
three-way tie by defeating
Fullerton.

get "GASSED" at

Doublesii) Stack Meroott(Sac I del
Yeoman Fedderson, 64, 76 0)
Purcell GiivontS1SW clef McGee
Stephens, 64, 60, 131 Breen
SAnrirron

at 8:05.
The Titans, benefactors of a weak early
schedule, jumped off to a
quick 5-1 start, but since
then has lost four of five
and has had no success on
the road.
The sole Titan road win
was in the second game of
the PCAA schedule,
against lowly UC Irvine.
Fullerton needs the win
to keep its already slim
shot at winning the conference alive.
In other conference
action, San Diego State
University forced a threeway tie for the PCAA lead

Cagers defeat Pacific

Detert credits success to D’Asaro
By Jill Kindler
"As the oldest modern
sport, fencing is physically
demanding as well as
mentally," Spartan fencer
Marc Detert said.
"It
involves incredible concentration, endurance and
strength."
Detert is very serious
about his sport. During his
only three years of fencing,
he had defended his title as

the contest.
UCSB led by 45-38
before the Spartans went
into a trapping defense and
scored six straight to climb
back into the contest.
The Spartans, now in
sole possession of sixth
the
dropped
place,
Gauchos to seventh. SJSU
could tie for fifth place with
a win tomorrow night over
visiting CSU Fullerton, a
71-62 loser in Stockton to
University of the Pacific
last night.
Fullerton, loser of
three straight, will try to
snap its tailspin against the
Spartans tomorrow night
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and data communication systems
and related electronic equipment.
We supply communication systems to the Telephone Industry
.. railroads ... power utilities
. petroleum and pipeline companies
broadcast and CATV
firms
. government agencies
and a wide spectrum of private
business organizations.
Our location is superb - in the
heart of the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula .. Our environment is stimulating and productive
. . our compensation and
benefits are most attractive.

GTE i ENKURT INTERVIEWS

TUESDAY MARCH 7
on the San Jose State Campus

Opportunities for Graduates exist
in the following area:

Product Development
Engineering
Training Program
If your interests lie in the design
and development of communicatiOns circuitry and systems,
this is an exceptional opportunity
This is an Individually tailored
program in one or more specific
product groups such as Microwave, Data Transmission, Component Development, Frequency
and Pulse Code Modulation, Filters and Networks, and Test
Engineering.
If you are graduating with a BS or MS
in Electrfcal or Electronics Engineer
Ing, you should sign up for an inter
view- now- Contact
the
College
Placement Office for more Information
on our Company

(3313) LEF1KURT
1105 County Road San COns CA 04070 415/595 1000
We are an equal opportunity employer
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Re -surfacing
gym floors a
money waste?
7
1-7
4.

By Sharon Kuthe
Last December installation began on a new floor in
the Men’s Gym. The cost of the new floor and the resurfacing of four other floors in the physical education
buildings was $59,000.
Assistant basketball coach Hal Dohling’s feeling was
the floor did not really need to be re-done.
"There were some worn out boards and a few holes in
the floor but nothing too bad," Dohling said.
Stan Hill, center on the Spartan basketball team
which practices daily in the gym, said the floor was fine
for the use it gets.
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referring to the minierous
chances the Spartans had
to score runs, but were
unable to advance
baserunners.
The team should have
scored more than the one
run they did in the first
inning, Menges said.
"Cal was ready to
concede another run in

By Scott Van Camp
After a loss against UC
Berkeley which Head
Coach Gene Menges termed "discouraging," the
Spartan team starts a
three-game series today
against University of Santa
Clara on a the Broncos’
field.
The Spartans return to
Municipal Stadium for a
doubleheader at noon
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Fresno
Norodo Reno
Santo Clam
Son Fromm

"As it was, the whole thing was not planned very
well," Murphy said. "The construction was begun during
the busiest part of last semester. It would have been a lot
easier to start everything this spring. All of us had to
sacrifice because of the bad timing," Murphy stated.
Murphy believes that the floor could have withstood
more use, and perhaps the money could have been put to a
more practical use.

Alpha Tau Omega
takes frat crown
Alpha Tau Omega won
the second annual
fraternity basketball
tourney last night at Independence
Park
Fieldhouse
in
the
preliminary action prior to
the SJSU-CSU-Fullerton
contest, beating Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 13-11.
Sigma Chi won the
consolation championship
with an overtime win over
Sigma Nu, 18-14, in a
contest
tied
after
regulation, 12-12.
The contests were
played wiht a 15-minute
running clock.
ATO used a good
defense
and
strong
rebounding to top SAE,
Which was one of the
favorites going into the
tOurnament, according to
tourney director Jack
Mogg.
The all -tournament
team honorees each
received a bottle of
champagne for their efforts.
SAE played without
Billy "The Kid" Worthington, who was out with
the flu.

Phi Delta Theta 10, Sigma No
(overtime)
Sigma CIA 10, Sigma Na?
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 19, Kappa
Sigma 12
Alpha Tau Omega 24, Phi Delta
Theta II
Consolation: Sigma Chi 11, Sigma
Na I4 (overtime)
Championship: Alpha Tau Orrno
13, Sigma Alpha Epsilon II
All Tournament Team: Frank
Ridriguez and Terry Fox (SAE), Al
Dorr and Mike Reber (ATO) and
Jay Wickware (Sigma Nu)

Real Estate Note fOr Sale original
value 011,000, but will sell at 13.5
percent discount. MUST SELL.
321 9717 or 969 /591.

IT CAME FROM
OUTER SPACE
CREATURE FROM THE
BLACK LAGOON

For Sale 1973 VW Camper Van 595
4119 ILIsal or 411901100 (Mark)
QoOd Condition: 03.300 or offer.

SpICIA1 1-D
CAWS priovicied

1970 Ford Maverick Great school
and Work car. 20 mpg. Sacrifice
5.175 00. 197 0329 after 9 30 PM,

Shows at 7: 1 & 9:90
SAT. SUW On.
R. D. Lots, ON Film

for sale

ASYLUM
PS CN1ATRY AND VIOLENCE

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF Your insurance man on
the campus can take care of all
our insurance needs AUTO.
HOME, FIRE, HEALTH. If you
are not already with State
Farm, call for an appointment
at my office or home and we’ll
Set Up a time convenent for you
on campus, your home or my
office. Let’s get together and
give you better coverage for less
money. CALL MORT STAR,
253 3277 or 4463601,

SAN FRANCISCO
MIME TROUP

KODAK FILM, PAPE R, Chemicals,
Projectors and Equipment All
COST plus 10!!!
Sample
Prices
Processing Kodachr
owe and Ectachrome 13$ 36
l40. 13520, 2.011. VPS, 011/100
w/slides and replacement roll
100. 035 and 64 13536 film 1.96,
VPS I3536 1.53, 135 70 1.09, 100 ft
9.57 PAPER Polycontralt SW
100 11810’s, 14.95, RC 100 1010,
19 20 EktaC010, 74 RC 100 8x10.

n

OR A FREE NOON-TIME SIICIMi

TUES. FEB. 21

r

It’,,

KSJS 190.i FM will
broadcast Sunday’s
doubleheader only, with
Steve Maggi and Sean
Keating calling the pbiy
by-play.

ATTN:-0.T ., Psych., Rec . Therapy.
Social Welfare and Counseling
majors. Friends and Neighbors
is part of S C.A L.E ,a Student
olun neer program on campus
Participating in the Friends and
Neighbors program involves
working with residents of the
board and care homes located
near the SJSU campus. This is a
great opportunity
for
a
rewarding work experience
Three units of credit are
available. Call Julie, 277 2187.

,i Imo,.

3.00

FURNISHED Studio Apt Parking
Quiet Clean No Pets You pay
P.O and E $150 mo adult or
couple Ph 294 7lt7belnref Pm

if

goommgungegamill

,.........i..,i.

INTELLIGENT TYPING Editing,
grammar,
form,
tapes,
resumes. 9arn to 9pm Margie
Reeve1996 1265

stereo
AUDIOPHILES.
ATTENTION
Tannuy, Phase Linear, Genesis,
HO. B W. DBX. KLH, MXR,
CY, Ohrn, DahiquiSt, Lux,
NakarniChi, RTR, B 0. OCM.
M K. ARC, DB Gas. Janus,
Mkko. Sonus, Scott, Ent, JVC.
ESS, JBL, BIC. JIL. and more at
Discount Prices! AUDIO EN
TERPRISES has over 140 Maior
brands of home electronics alto
to 50 percent oft All new full
Free
cassette
warranty
Cartillisel, stylus timer, or rec
cleaner kit w. any system! Call
253 5550, ME, 49: All day. Sat
Sun ASK for KEN

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP It
you are a good Student with a
9000 driving rcord. you may
qualify for 25 percent discount
an your auto insurance. We also
have competitive rates for
homeowners, renters, and life
insurance. Appointments at
time and place convenient to
eat Call Bruce Lon at 241 4750

I

TYPE term papers, theses.
reports, menu scripts. resumes
IBM Selecc tic Jove 2690213

CONTACT LENS WEARERS Save
on brand name hard and soft
lens supplies Send for free
illustrated catalog
Contact
Lens Supplies. Po. 7,53,
Phoenix, Arizona 115011
CAROLYN’S TYPING SERVICE
For all your typing needs
Student discounts. 926 0920
TYPING FAST and RELIABLE Let
me make your deadlines!
Professional typist Much ex
perience with term papers
insns resumes. etc Use

travel
RASSPORT
AND
PHOTO
SPECIAL.. Si oft w ad tor 2
color or 4 B and W photos
JMJ
Reggular price 5150
PHOTOGRAPHY 7937000 20
Paseo de San Antonio SJ
(between 1st and 2nd Streets
TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL Our
services include free World
wide charter flight locating
service for Amsterdam. LOrldron,
Dusseldorf. Frankfurt. Paris,
Rome,
Madrid.
Shannon,
Zurich. Milan. HOW) Kong,
Philippines. Hawaii and New
York Other succors. Durail.
Bribed. Car Rentals. Books and
Maps. Luggage and Travel
Packs Student Services. Intl
lards, student
student I D
flights Student Travel Table
located on the main floor of
Student Union. Hours 112 Can
Tiles. Wed Thurs or visit our
office Trip and Travel Planning
Co. 444 S. William SI (At S 10th
StI San Jose, CA. 95112 (400
792 1613 Hours Mon 9 $ Prn
Toes Piro Fri 9 6 pm 0105 Sal
103 pm

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
REALLY WORK!

Female roommate wanted 3 bdr
2 bath house 10 mins from
SJSU SIB plus 1,3 utilities Cali
Rhoda 2341 1675 after 5 pm

Mature Student to assist in teaching
remedial reading 15 70 hrs per
week Most be available Mon
Fri between 7 Pm and 7 Pm
Must be excellent reader Will
Call Mrs
train
$2.65/hr
Spencer at 257 1809

Y PING Fast, accurate and
reasonable too Try me I m in
West San Jose Patty 9134 WO

services

23 CHRISTIAN MALE Roommates
wanted to share live bedroon.
house I block from campus 575
$00 per mo Call 294 5300

VOLUNTEERS, over 21. Needed for
Suicide and Crisis Service, a 24
hr 7 day a week telephone
service All maiors encouraged
One year’s commitment, a hrS
per week. Training prOvided
Call (Mine. number 279 6750

lost and found

JC 208 9

LOST In 7th St Garage Brow,
Tackle Box containing draltinii
ton!, RFwARD 2613 1071

AIN-

3 pm

Print Your Ad Here
alsPrOs 30 letters and spaces for each tine)

P.our
rho.

2.25

2.111

75

3.00

’325

3.50

3.75

LE.911
.1.111
1.1111

.1 . IIIII adridigruil had arid
.511
,511
.51/
.50
I
%bowmen 11113’, 1,1,1,’., (III,’Poi
ISergraiar orarkil 1.1.91.0$2.5.1111
1’1 I be.t.4 4 7:141..lirtillo4
I

BONNIE IN INDUS, DESIGN. I
need another dime! Please be at
same place in S.U. at 10’ 30 A.M
Wed.! STEVE
_ .
The Markham Hall Chapter of The
IZUMI JOY LA PRAIRIE FAN
CLUB wishes to announce that
tomorrow is her birthday HaPY
Birthday ’Z’i Love, !Mary!.
Curly Dave, mark’s Dave. Disco
Queen, SLA, Pandanapper,,
Janice, Just A Mark, Seed
Eater, Stanley, Anna Bannana.
The Wizard, Keithy, M R.. Disco
King, Howie, Dwiight. Fuzzy
Mike. Jorge, Mr
Marine,
Debbie. Tony. Count of Mt
1210711.

TUTORING
Acctg., Basic or
Fortran, individual or group
rates. Collin, 217 4916

ROOM FOR RENT (Male) Share
house with 3 other SJSU
students 2 blks to school
Remainder ot Feb FREE SIMS
10th St 292 1587

WANTED BABYSITTER
Afternoons, 3 30 6 00, M F
02/pet hr , some It housework
Call 288 6333 between 6 Opel

Aire

Ride wanted to SJSU from Aptos.
Share gas 608 7685

Studio apt available for Christian
pd
male. 37 S. 5th 570
Mrs Kerr 295 5335

FEMALE WANTED to share apt.
near SJSU
Fully furnshd
204rm 2 bath Security gate If
right person. Feb rent free 798
1105 for details

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
10 percent Student Discount on
dry cleaning. For all your
laundering needs’ alterations.
Mending. Washing. ironing
Washing/fluff dry, hung and/or
folded 30 lb Pillows, Blankets,
Rugs, Sleeping Bags, Leathers.
Suedes, Hats One day service
Open S 30 Mon Seat
ACE LAUNDRY
ath and E. William
(next to Togo’s) 293 7278

Rent. cabin at TAHOE. 2 bdrrns at
ft. of Heavenly, near clubs. 5150
wk, $50 wknd 267 7697.

FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed to
share beautifully renovated
Victorian. 089 plus uf,litiel. 2119
5119 eves.

Male Students to share
apartment with I other in en
change for night work 2799092
Gail

FLUTE LESSONS’ Taught by SJSU
grad. student (Master’s can
dilate in flute performance)
Beginners through Advanced
Call 287 5946.

JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign rence required Ex
<ellen? pay Worldwide travel
Summer lob or career Send
53.00 for information SEAF
Dept 89. First Laurel, Port
AngelesWA 98362

TYPING term papers 75 cents a
page and up
Resumes
$2 50/page. IBM Correcting
Seiectrics All work guaranteed
Please call after 4 prn. KITTY
CARTER
NORTH VALLEY
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 763
4525.

1 7

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Masters Reports Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg 14081 356
4245 137 ESCOber Ave. Los
Gatos, 95030

LOOKING FOR MARRIAGE with
female, age is no problem I
have a very minor voice defect
If interested. call Brian at 798
23011

M7F rooms te wanted to share 2 Odr
apt 51)(1 ,no plus utilities
w/pool. near campus Call 297
1451 eves.

Mailing
EXTRA
INCOME1
circulars at home. 1300, weekly
possible, No caper necessary.
free Inter, Write
Teletex
Associates 35484 Collier Place,
Fremont CA94536.

latest
automatic
IBM
typewriters, lirst drafts can be
revised quickly and cheaply
Spelling the grammatical errors
corrected. if necessary Call
Heather. 267 1593

UNWANTED
HAIR
removed
permanently. 236 E Santa Clara
Street. rm. 811. 294 4499 Nan
lel le

SJSU 1 bdrrn 1 1,2 bath apl. Nice. No
pets. $190 mo. and $150 deposit
439 So. 4th St. Call 193 5070

FLEXIBLE HOURS, GOOD PAY
Need nurses’ aides/ord 54.50
/hr. LVN’s 15.62/hr. and RN’s.
$7/hr.
Some experience
required Call Inc appl. New
Horizons Nurses Registry, 277S
Park Ave. $ C.287 1749

2.50

2.00

lair.vsUsilisait.--

his assistant coaches
scouted the Gaels-Broncos
contests, -and St. Mary’s
looked like a strong team."

personals

STUDIO, I person, no pets. 013$ Plus
0100 dep. Furn or unfurn. Uhl
Pd 601S. 5th. 259 9974

College students needing over $100
per week for part time work
F Haible hours, most be neat.
have car and phone Call Fuller
Brush Co 243 1171 for interview
appointment.

415

FREE DRINK
All Sandwiches Served on French Roll with Everything
Good price
Good Quality
The Campus Sandwich
475 E. San Carlos St.
(Between 10th and 11th - next to Kinko Printin )

The Spartans are in
second place in the Northern California Baseball
Association standings, one
game behind St. Mary’s.
The Santa Clara
Broncos have a 2-4 record,
losing two games against
league-leader St. Mary’s
this week.
According to Menges,

2 bdrm apt across from library on
Oh and E. San Fernando.
5700. ma and security deposit.
Utilities paid 267 6273 after 6
pm.

Rates

STIJCIENT UNION ANWIIIThEATER

894 Burrito with soup or salad

For rent. 1/2 of 2 bdrm. apt $97.511.
588 So. 1590 St. 272 0295.
.
_
.
HAVE A QUESTION about Real
Estate? Want to own property?
Homes and Things is giving free
advice Please call 287 3953, ask
for Pat. a fellow student

RIDICULOUS 107 E. San Fernando
St (be. led and 4th) needs
people (full and part time) to
assemble wicker furniture and
bath acc. lasing staple guns and
paint Compressors l. Apply
immediately

PLYMOUTH
’69
5500. Works
excellent
Automatic Iran
srnission VS, etc. Also ’64 Ford
Station wagon, Warta well
Automatic Transmission. $300.
MUST SELL. 321 9787 or 969
8591.
’74 CHEVROLET Nova hbk. Cult. 6
cyt. AT, AC, AM/FM cassette
68k. ’79 registration. $2,375 739
4119,

ROOMS for rent In 1g. luxurious 7
story restored Mansion. LOCO sq.
ft in Williams Park area. Walk
to San Jose State New plush
carpets. Refer. reqn $100 200.
Available immeolately 279 2511
anytime.

WE NEED TEACHERS to teach
English conversation at
California Language institute in
Japan. Send resume and phOtO
are
requirements
The
American college graduate with
geed personality and can stay a
minimum of 2 years. About 25
hrs. per week/$1.000 per month
minimum. California Language
Institute, contact Mr. lchiro
Nohara/Yamaha Bldg. 8F. I I I
Uornachi, Kokurakita Ku/Kit
akytisnu, FukuOlta. JAPAN 807.

automotive

11451

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO LIVE
Newly remodeled, new carpet,
extra clean, extra quiet. Gas
ovens, electric ovens radar
ovens. dishwasher, ping pang
and volleyball. S110/ mo. 211 S.
11th one block away. Call 295
2950

help wanted

THE SPARTAN SPINNERS ARE
BACK! Square Dancing returns
in SJSU A get acquainted
Tu’Eets7A,’",’e’lb ,h,e., h, eil od on
"L’
P’n
.n 101 Aii Welcome

SCI - Fl FESTIVAL
9-D

24 students to rent apt. in exchange
for right work. Call Gail 279 9892
bet. Banda

1 GAL. E 3 PROCESSING KITS for
sale or trade. Orig. Value, 121
ea. You name your price. I
.esufert’now
Call 294 5308.

GURDJIEFF IS DEAD: His work is
not An invitation is extended to
those men and women who have
more than an idle curiosity to
step through the threshold
separating ordinary life horn
the real world as put fore, in the
life and teachings of 0.1, GUrd
heft For further information
call 401 2875167.

44/

housing

SKATEBOARDS!! Complete line of
quality equip. at whsle prices.
Call 291 2372 for prices

Avon Representative nearby! For
information call 287 6052.

166 SO 1,1 ST 494 t$00

with any order of sandwiches (Hot or cold)

CAMERA SLR 35 mm TopcOn
unirek automatic with Miro lens
light meter. Exc. condition
Package includes 135mm,
ISOmm,
1135mm,
1200mm
Topcon lenses: Vivitar doubler,
sunshades, filters, and cases.
5335 297 6969 between 5:30 and
5:30pm

The Red Coach burned down, so the
SKI CLUE is postponing its
Valentine’s Dame, and will hold
another semiformal dance later
on this semester. Signups for the
Easter trip to Jackson Hole
Wyoming will be held on Tues.
Morning, Feb. 28th, at 7:
arn
in the Almaden Room of the S.U.
A deposit of 5100 will be taken,
total cost is SIM, balance due by
March 9111 meeting. You must be
a club Member as of Feb. 27 in
order to sign up. More details,
see the Ski Club table near
Student Union. GO FOR IT!

SJSU faculty and staff
can gain admission to
night’s
tomorrow
basketball contest between
the Spartans and the CSUFullerton five by showing
their identification cards.
The faculty is being
recongnized, in the final
Spartan home contest of
the year, by free admission
to the 8:05 game in InPark
dependence
Fieldhouse, which will be
preceded by the women’s
basketball matchup between SJSU and Biota
College, which is scheduled
for 5:45 p.m.
At halftime of the
contest, the women’s
gymnastics team from
SJSU will perform. Also,
College
Bellarmine
Preparatory School’s band
will be on hand to entertain.

TELEPHONE
SOLICITOR
Evenings. $5.113Thr..start. Green
Thumb Lawn Service 732 4443
’or 245 4920

YAMAHA FG 60 A Guitar with case,
ex. cond. $120. Drun set $110. 795
7139,

Afro American theatre and
televisiOn production by Ethnic
Cultural
Society.
Drama
Auditions. Call 238.3941.

Entry free
for faculty

Addressers Wanted Immediately.
Work at home excellent pay
Write American Service 5350
Park Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX
75231
_
CLOWN, Magician. or Juggler
wanted for Cub Scout Dinner
Feb 28th. Call Suzi 259 6172.

PIANO used, upright well kept
$300.MUST SEL L 321 9787

Lot for Sale in Fresno. 4.5 acres.
Residential area, gentle slope,
beautiful view, 20 minutes from
downtown. new roads, elec
trlc,ty, etc. $17,000 cash or best
offer. May consider 5,000 cash
and trade. 32147970, 969E591.

PRESENTS

Eat

26 96 These are but a few of the
many items we carry Call us at
249 2456 Creative Photography.
1900 Lafayette. Santa Clara. CA
95050 We also On weddings And
portraits at reasonable rates
Call NOW.

a nriouncerrwnts

*PE

41,08 Sigma 13, Phi Delta Theta 11
overtime and
breaker)
sigma Alpha Epsilon If. Alpha Phi
Alpha 0
Alpha Too Omega IT Sigma Ch

We’ll
have
to
strengthen up our hitting

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN Enroll
now! Information available the
A.S. off ice or phone 37) Sall.

AMEIR
ONE

for Santa Clara,- Menges
said.
The coach was pleased
with the pitching performance of starter Jeff
Nowotny, starting for the
first time this season.
"Nowotny had been a
little slow getting into
shape this year," Menges
said, -but he was good."

classifieds

2
I
2
1
4
6

tomorrow against Santa
Clara, and host San
Francisco State University
in a twin bill on Sunday.
A lack of clutch hitting
was what beat the Spartans
According to Dick Emigh, assistant director of plant Wednesday against Cal,
operations, it was time for the floor to be re-surfaced Menges said.
-We were dying at the
again. The floor was inspected by the chief of Plant
Operations and the administration was advised not to re- sticks," the coach said,
surface.
"If the re-finishing process was done on the floor,
which involves sanding down the boards, some of the nail
heads would begin to show," Emigh said. The floor was
original and could not be worn down anymore.

j, He added there was a lot of argument defending the
-vs and cons of the installation which delayed the actual
drocess until December. Emigh stated he was appointed
to his position after the decision was made and declined to
comment on whether he felt the decision was right or
wrong.
After the decision was made to spend the allocated
money on the new floor in the gym, Blach Construction
Company was hired to begin work. It discovered termite
damage beneath the floor and controlled the damaged
area.
Blach was paid $59,000 to install the new floor and refinish the floors in PER 101A, PER 101B, PER 262 and the
Women’s Gym 101, which is used for fencing.

order to get out of the inning," he said, after the
Spartans had three straight
hits with nobody out. But
the Spartans suffered two
straight strike-outs and a
pick -off at third to end the
threat.

NCI1/1 St SIOINGS
Teen.
5’ Story
Son 1.

"Now that the new floor is in," Hill said, "there is not
much difference except that it looks better and is a little
harder."
Two years ago, the government set aside funds for
SJSU as part of Carter’s plan to stimulate the economy.
The deadline for the use of these funds was the end of 1977,
according to SJSU Athletic Director Bob Murphy. If the
money was not used by then, the funds would be taken
away and put to use elsewhere.

According to Murphy, the money was federally
allocated in order to get the "economy back on track." A
list of priorities were sent in, making suggestions as to
what the money should be spent on. Murphy stated that he
"did not get a voice" in setting the priorities. Murphy said
had he been part of the decision -making process, the
decision might have been different.

it

Diamond nine face Santa Clara

II, le V. anleil
1.4 MI 41111 44444 1.1

Print name
Address
C!ty

511

SEND CHECK

Phon;
Enclosed ’55

F or

Onyi.

MONEY ORDER

OR CASH TO
Deadline two days prior 10 publication

11.1,
Trate!

I
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Socialist hopeful raps Brown
in campaign speech at SJSJ
who wants to be a doctor would be given a free medical
education regardless of race or sex."
In addition to a free education, they would be paid a
full wage for all the time they went to school.
"After graduation, they would work for a reasonable
wage which in today’s dollar figures would be $20,000 to
$25,000 a year," Halstead said.
-’We need a national plan that provides medical care
for everyone," Halstead said. "That very fact will push
the length of life even further.

By Jean Nunes
The battle for governor of California has begun in a
small way.
The first campaign speech of the year at SJSU was
given Tuesday by Fred Halstead, Socialist Workers Party
candidate for governor.
Ten people showed up.
In a speech sponsored by the Young Socialist Alliance
in the S.U. Costanoan Room, Halstead discussed the
Socialist Workers Party’s stance on several issues and his
opinion of Governor Jerry Brown’s administration.

San Joss State University Ubrary
Cs
SJSU’s proposed solar -heated and cooled library awaits budget approval by the state legislature.

Solar -powered facility

New library delayed
(continued from front
page)
Pflueger said the
working drawings for the
library should be completed by August, one
month behind schedule.
The delay was caused
by changes made in the
plans.
preliminary
The library had been
scheduled to open in 1980.
Fullerton believes that
deadline can still be met if
the legislature amends the

budget in March.
’’If we break ground
when! think we will in late
fall," Fullerton said, "I
still see the grand opening
in fall 1980."
Fullerton did not talk
with Governor Brown but
said the Department of
Finance supports the
project’s plans.
We find it exciting
that we have a building
that is essentially solar
powered," she said.

Advance reg
ranks shrink
But with a "new crop of students" and faculty acceptance, CAR is becoming more appealing to the campus, he said.
This reluctance "makes it difficult to implement a
new system and to alleviate their fears" concerning this
new systepi, Anderson said.
He believes "we have reached that point (of acceptance’ now".
Before advance registration began, the registration
process was similar to the arena -style registration
currently used in walk-through.
Registration occurred over a period of three days, he
said, mid was "total chaos," with lines sometimes blocks
long.
Now the arena-style registration is cut to 4,000
students rather than the entire campus, he said. About
another 4,000 students go through priority add-drop.
The term "advance registration" replaces "CAR" in
describing the registration process, Anderson said,
because "CAR implies that it is all done by machine"
when it is not.
-Many other things go into it which the students don’t
see but some things like advisement they do see," An-

The Office of Veterans
Affairs will pay or reimburse veterans to hire
tutors to aid them in difficult classes, said Bob
Williams,
outreach
supervisor of the office.
Williams said veterans
may choose their own
qualified tutors and have
the V.A. pay up to $69 a
month for a maximum of 12
months.
Williams said many
veterans are disqualified
from school and lose V.A.
pay because they don’t
make use of tutors.
-Sooner or later every
veteran has a class that he
needs help with," Williams
said.
To qualify, a veteran
must be enrolled at least
half-time under the G.I.
Bill; the course the veteran
needs tutoring in must be
required for graduation;
and the tutoring must be
necessary and adequate to
insure successful completion of the course.
Williams also said the
V.A. office has raised the
education benefits by 6.6
percent, retroactive to Oct.
1, 1977. The increase was
signed into law by
President Carter Nov. 23.
Among the increase in
benefits is the V.A. Student
Education Loan, which
increases from 11.500 to
$2,500 for an academic
year; an increase in workstudy pay from $2.50 to
$2.65 per hour; and tutorial
assistance went from $780
to a maximum of $828 for 12
months.

The party’s primary purpose is "to raise certain
issues that are not raised by the Democratic or
Republican parties and to build up the socialist movement
itself," Halstead said.
A Socialist Party candidate for president in 1968,
Halstead discussed affirmative action and the Bakke
decision.
The Socialist party is against the Bakke decision,
Halstead said.
"It is virtually necessary to overcome that
discrimination."
Halstead said there has been a slight decline in the
number of black physicians since 1940. According to the
1940 census, 2.2 percent of the physicians in the United
States were black, out of a total black population of 11
percent.
The 1970 census states that only 2.04 percent of the
physicians were black.
Doctors are primarily concerned with making money,
Halstead said.
"You have many doctors who expect to make $100,000
a year. That is not what they went to medical school for. It
isn’t necessary, moral and it isn’t right," Halstead said.
The Socialist party proposes that "any young person

Loans will have limpact’--Barozzi

(continued from front page)

Vets get
fund for
tutors

Fullerton was in Long where Plant Operations is
Beach yesterday at the now.
The building will
CSUC chancellor’s office protrude halfway into
presenting
an
’’in- Seventh Street, according
formational update" to the to Angelo Centanni,
trustees on the progress of director of facility planthe library project.
ning.
"I don’t think we are
This will break up the
going to get a library "tunnel appearance" of the
unless we get it this year," street, Centanni said.
said Fullerton, in reference
The existing library is
to the competition for planned to function condwindling CSUC funds.
currently with’ the new
The new library will be library. There will be one
in the center of campus central card catalog.

The urban renewal
program developed by the
Campus Community
Association "will have an
impact on the whole
environment"
campus
according to Louie Barozzi,
SJSU adviser-at-large of
student services and CCA
member.
The program, which
will enable homeowners to
get three percent interest
loans to rehabilitate houses
in the area bounded by
Santa Clara, San Fernando, Ninth and Fourth
streets, was approved by
the San Jose City Council
last month.
According to Margaret
Cohen of the Hou,sing
Division of City Hall, the
program will be submitted
to the Association of Bay
Area Governments for
review and sent to the
Federal Department of

Housing and Urban
Development for final
approval.
If approved, the
program will go into effect
July 1979, Cohen said.
The idea behind the
imneighborhood
provement program was a
"foot-in-the-door rationale,
to get something started,"
said Terry Christensen,
SJSU associate professor
of political science and
CCA member. "This is a
start and will eventually
expand."
In other areas where
the loan program was
implemented you could see
some change within a
year," said Cohen.
However, she noted
that ’’It’s a voluntary
program. So, if the people
don’t want to do it, it won’t
work.
"Anybody in that area

who owns property can
apply for the loan," Cohen
continued. "Loan officers
work with the people, see
how much they make, their
financial situation."
The loans, which can
also be used for multipledwellings, were considered
good idea" by Cohen.
-They’re 3 percent
loans and if you were going
to get it from the bank it
would be 11 percent or 12
percent. It enables people
to get loans who otherwise
won’t because it’s too
expensive," she said.
The CCA’s work isn’t
finished.
According to
Barozzi, the group also has
plans to help with carrying
out the program.
Cohen
mentioned
meeting with Barozzi to
discuss distributing information
about
the
program to the area.

spartaguide
"Working in Social
Work" will be discussed by
SJSU alumna Helen Reiner
at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the S.U. Costanoan Room.
Reiner, social worker at
the Santa Clara Counnty
Department of Public
Health, will be on campus
as part of Career Planning
and Placement’s career
awareness series.

The SJSU Sierra Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. A Sierra
Club film will be shown and
announcements made of
upcoming events.

Representatives from
the California Department
of General Services will
discuss career opportunities in the state civil
service at 2 p.m. Tuesday
in the S.U. Costanoan
Room.

The Portuguese-Brazilian Club will meet at 11:30
a.m, today in the Foreign
Language Building, room
8A.

The Aikido Club will
meet from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
today in the Men’s Gym,
room 207.

6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
conference room in Tower
Hall. Interested students
Kathy
contact
may
Morrison at 295-8127 for
further information.
International
An
Valentine’s
Folkdance
Party is being sponsored at
8 tonight in Women’s Gym,
room 101, by the SJSU

The SJSU Pre-Law
Association will elect a new
slate of officers at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in the S.U.
Costanoan Room. Several
offices are open to be filled
by interesed pre -law
students
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A.S. Councilman Alan
Kessler has resigned his
lower-division council seat.
Kessler is the third
council member to resign
this semester and the
eleventh member to resign
since September. The two
previous resignations this
semester were Tricia Lam
and Nick Antonopoulos.
In his letter of
resignation, Kessler said
time conflicts resulting
from a new job will prevent

Meditation
An Introductory Program

TV needs
volunteers

San Francisco public
television station KQED is
recruiting volunteer help
for its annual fund-raising
auction to be aired May 30
10.
June
through
Volunteers will work
on the air in Channel 9’s
San Francisco studios.
Interested people can
call the KQED office, 8642000, extension 223, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
weekdays.

As Taught by Spiritual Master,

SRI CHINMOY
Every Friday Evening, 7:30 - 8:30
San Jose State College
Christian Center
Chapel of Reconciliation
300 South 10th Street
(415) 334-7554
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Expand your
horizons with
TRWVIDAR
Were expanding our horizons ... and we’d
like to invite you to play a significant role
in our continuing growth!
Vidar, a major Division of TRW, is engaged
the development, manufacture and marketing ot digital telecommunications products
and systems for the telephone industry worldwide.
Because of significant product expansion,
we have current opportunities
for bright, enthusiastic Electrical Engineers
and Computer Scientists with a EIS. MS
or Ph.D.
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WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON YOUR CAMPUS
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him from having the "time
necessary to adequately
fulfill
the
position."
A.S. Vice-President
Edna Campbell said she
was "really disappointed to
see Alan leave," and that
"he contributed a lot to
council."
Kessler was a member
of the Special Allocations
Committee, and according
to Campbell was "exhelpful with
tremely
allocations."

Interested’ Let’s talk about it
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Tuesday, March 14 at! :00 PM
San Jose (’enter for the Performing Arts
Student tickets $3.00 or $4.00 in advance
Students, staff and faculty at any school in the area
are eligible to pi.rchase these specially priced student
tickets. A valid 1.1). card will be required for each pair
of tickets.
Tickets are on sale now at the A.S. Busisness
SJSU Student Union. An Associated Students
Presentation made possible in part by a grant from the
National Endow ment for the Arts, a federal agency, in
cooperation with the california Arts Council.

Kessler resigns
from A.S. post

Our benefits program is among the best you’ll find our educational assistance program extremely attractive: 100% reimbursement for tuition, fees and books for work
’elated courses. In addition, we have a unique
Work ’College Program which allows continuing education while on a reduced work
schedule.
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"We probably will
have some meetings in the
area," Cohen said. "But
this won’t start for a while,
seeing that the money
won’t be available until a
year from July."
The committee is also
working on suggestions to
make living around the
campus
’ more
adfor
the
vantageous

"Brown says we should discourage the building of the
power plants in California except where it is necessary to
the economy. Necessary to the economy means what is
necessary to General Electric," Halstead said.
"Major corporations, such as General Electric, are
not worried about the future of the human race. They are
worried about their profits in the next 10 to 15 years,"
Halstead said.
Also present at the speech was Claudette Begin,
Socialist Workers Party candidate for mayor of San Jose.
Begin is currently on the Executive Board of the San Jose
Chapter of the National Organization of Women.

Folkdance Club. The party
will have live music performed by Nisava.

MERIDIAN

Tau Delta Phi is
holding a "smoker" for
interested new members at
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"We need to put human needs above profits," he said.
"Social inequality is neither necessary, moral nor good.
The elimination of it in the long term is necessary to save
the world."
On the issue of nuclear power plants, Halstead said
"in addition to the fact that they are unsafe, the basic
problem is that they produce radioactive wastes that last
forever. They don’t go away.
"That’s the legacy we are leaving to future
generations," Halstead said. "This is a matte’ ’hat
threatens the existence of the United States."
According to Halstead, 10 percent of our electricity
now comes from nuclear power plants. The buildings of
such plants has got to be stopped before the U.S. starts
using more nuclear powered electricity, he said.

Halstead termed Brown’s administration as "big
business oriented" with "a few demagogy lefters who are
con artists.
"He has made some cruel (budget) cuts which are
totally unnecessary and rather vicious. He has cut out
funds for dentures for old people on Medi-Cal and funds
for teeth-cleaning for children on welfare," Halstead said.
According to Halstead, the odds against the Socialist
party winning the election are immense. But he believes
there’s more to politics than being elected.

Plasm Contact your College
Placement Office to arrange interview

BUT
you don’t have to wait . you can
visit our nearby facilities in Mt. View for a
relaxed, informal discussion at your convenience. Drop your resume in the mail today
to Richard M. Duncan, Senior Personnel
Representative:
TRWVIDAR
77 Ortega Avenue
Mt View, CA 94040
415/961.1000,
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